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From the College Principal
Mr Lee MacMaster
Dear Parents, Carers, Students

health and happiness follow

are extremely proud of what

and Friends of the St Gregory’s

you throughout 2021.

this College has to o er young

College Community,

men and women. Please be

The 2021 academic year is o
to a great start and we are
hopeful

of

another

very

successful year ahead. It was
wonderful to welcome back
our sta

and students last

week after the Christmas and
New Year holiday break. There
has certainly been a ‘spring in
the step’ of our sta

and

students as they settle into the
new school year.
I

pray

that

you

have

experienced a happy and
healthy Christmas and New
Year period, and that good

WELCOME
TO
NEW
STUDENTS, FAMILIES &
STAFF MEMBERS - A
particularly warm welcome to
all the new families joining the
St Gregory’s community for the
rst time. This year we have
close to 220 new enrolments in
the College – 30 new students
in the Junior School and 190
students in the Senior School!
It is fantastic to have so many
families wanting to join this
great College. On behalf of the
St Gregory’s community, I wish
each of our new students and
families a wonderful journey
with us here at the College. We

assured

of

our

support,

direction and encouragement
for the children you place in
our care.
This year we also welcome a
number of new members of
sta to the College. It certainly
is an exciting time for these
new sta as they begin their
journey in the St Gregory’s
community. I provided details
of the new sta to the College
in my ‘Letter from the College
Principal’

prior

to

the

commencement of the term. I
know you will be supportive of
the new sta as they face the

early challenges of working in a

2020 – Year 12 cohort. It was a

will to succeed and his pride in

new school.

great occasion and lovely to

being a St Gregory’s student.

witness our ne young men

YEAR 12 – 2020 HIGH
ACHIEVERS’
ASSEMBLY
- Congratulations to the
teaching
sta
on
the
outstanding results attained by
St Gregory’s College Year 12
students in the 2020 Higher
School Certi cate. Strong
academic results are the result
of long-term commitment and
hard work by both student and
teacher. Many thanks to all sta
for their dedication and desire
to get the best from each
student. The College jumped
115 places in the State
rankings, placing St Gregory’s
in 127th place in 2020. Our aim
this year is to maintain this
momentum
and
further
improve
our
academic
performance.

from St Gregory’s returning to

I include David’s Dux of the

receive their awards. We were

College speech below: -

blessed to have as our special
guest, Brother Darren Burge,

Earn the right.

Vice Provincial, Marist Brothers
Australia. Brother Darren and

The rst time I heard these

our

three words was from my U12’s

Stage

Coordinator,
Bullock

6

Academic

Mr

Stephen

provided

soccer

coach.

After

one

stirring

training session, our theory

speeches which provided great

homework for that week was to

motivation and incentive for all

go home and write those three

our students to achieve to their

words – earn the right, earn the

potential.

right, earn the right – over and
over again in our workbooks.

At the assembly, we acclaimed
our

high

achievers

who

Of course, it seemed a little

attained an ATAR over 90, our

ridiculous

Band 6 (over 90 in a subject)

considering we were a group of

recipients and our special

young

awards recipients. A highlight

aspiring to pursue a pathway in

of the assembly was the

soccer.

recognition

of

David

at

and

the
elite

time,
athletes

De

Vecchis as the 2020 Dux of St

But the wisdom of this simple

Gregory’s

act has been proven to me

College.

David

received an ATAR of 99.85, he
placed

3rd

Geography

in

NSW

in
was

Mr MacMaster, Brother Darren

recognised for his inclusion on

Burge, special invited guests,

the All-Rounders’ Achievers

members

List

David’s

Leadership Team, members of

for

and

many times over.

NSW.

the

College

On Friday 29 January, the

acceptance

was

the St Gregory’s Marist Brother

College held the Annual High

inspirational and the students

s’ Community, parents and

Achievers’

to

in this year’s Year 6 – 12 were

caregivers,

acclaim and a rm our highest

able to gauge from David’s

and fellow Year 12 High

achieving students from the

speech his commitment, his

Achievers.

Assembly

speech

of

sta ,

students

If you want to earn the right,
Good morning. Today, we
gather

to

celebrate

But how did we earn it?

you need to ask yourself

the

what do you want; what do you

outstanding 2020 HSC Results.

What does it mean to earn the

really want.

More importantly, we gather to

right?

If you do not know what you

acknowledge the self-sacri ce,

want to achieve, what are

hard work and resilience of not

To earn the right means

just the young men sitting

something bigger. It means

before us today, but all 123

something better.

It doesn’t have to be HSC-

young men who completed the
HSC here at St Greg’s last year.

you actually earning?

related; it could be scoring a
To earn the right, is a journey. It

try, it could be making the

is the way you go about doing

debating team, it could be

things. It is how you take

getting that apprenticeship.

When I think about last year,

accountability for your actions.

Whatever it is, once you decide

we were men who were

It is how you take ownership of

what you want, write it down.

focused and determined and

your mistakes. It is how you

disciplined to the task that lay

apply yourself, to whatever your

Writing down your goals helps

ahead. We constantly checked

goal is and completing all the

you on that journey to earn the

in on our mates. We were able

necessary steps required and

right. In fact, a recent study

to laugh easily. We had

more

your

conducted by Dr Gail Matthew

balanced lifestyles. We were

worthiness of such a result. It

at the Dominican University of

respectful to sta

and our

is a will to make sacri ces. It is

California concluded, that if

families. We appreciated all

a will to work hard and

you write down your goals, you

of their support and were

persevere through the di cult

are 42% more likely to achieve

extremely

times in order to reap the

them.

grateful

for

all

of their never-ending belief to

to

solidify

rewards.

achieve our goals.

So, dream big, because you
By no means is this limited to

never know how far your goals

As much as we would like to

an

may take you.

believe that the HSC is purely

Whether it is sport, co-

an individual e ort, it is also a

curricular or work, in short,

If you want to earn the right,

team e ort. Every student,

earn the right simply means, if

you must be honest with

every

you want something, you got to

yourself.

subject,

every

mark matters.

academic

environment.

roll up your sleeves, go out
there and get it.

All the recent successes are a
credit to all of us, as we have
earnt it.

It is easy to get confused into
thinking we know everything,

So how do we do it?

that

we

are

capable

of

everything and nothing will

stop us. But the reality is, there

Throughout the HSC and

During the HSC you will have

are things we simply do not

school

many

many problems to solve, many

know, there are things we

students – including myself at

lessons to learn and many

simply cannot do and there are

times - were in such a hurry to

experiences to enjoy, but I

obstacles which can stop us.

achieve a certain result, that

believe

we started to consider short

achievement

Early last year, there was so

cuts; those tiny tricks to make

accomplish is the courage you

much to study and learn, there

work easier. But the reality is,

develop,

were so many things to juggle

there is no substitute for time

manifest, the character you

at the same time and, of

and e ort. The key to any goal

build and above all, the man

course, COVID-19, that this

is to simply acknowledge what

that you become.

truth hit us like a ton of bricks.

is required, face it and take one

in

general,

the

greatest

anyone

the

belief

can
you

step at a time, day by day. In

But if you fall as you will get

I found myself asking these

this way, I was able to steadily

bruises along the way, if your

questions, I don’t understand

develop myself and my skills

habit is to get up again, your

this? I don’t know what I

which will continue to bene t

destiny will be one of success.

am doing? However, in being

me in the future.

By holding positive thoughts,

honest with myself, I added one

habitually

taking

positive

little word at the end of those

I want to tell you a good

actions, you create a character

questions, which made all the

example. For homework once,

destined for upliftment, a

di erence. That word was yet. I

we were required to complete

character destined for earning

don’t understand this… yet. I

a handwritten response, but

the right.

don’t know what I am doing…

we were given the option of

yet. In other words, I don’t

typing it. The majority of the

Just like all journeys, it begins

know it now, but if I put the

class typed it and saved time.

with one step forward.

time and e ort, I certainly will.

However, I handwrote my
response. Although it took me

I have said it many times

Don’t compare yourself to

double the time, that skill

before, and I will say it again, it

others, because everyone is

bene tted me when I was in an

starts with you and you only.

di erent. What works for me,

HSC exam room, handwriting

may not work for you. If you put

for three hours straight. So,

So, earn the right. That is your

in the time and e ort, you will

don’t take short cuts.

choice. The challenge is over

get there.

to you.
I started today with three

If you want to earn the right,

words. I went on to explain

don’t take short cuts.

those three words in being a
journey. Just like those three
words, the HSC is also journey.

YEAR 7 – 10 AWARDS (2020)
PRESENTATION
ASSEMBLIES
–
On
Wednesday 3 February we

were able to celebrate the

present,

and

academic successes of our

parents

students from Year 7 – 10 for

viewing the live stream

2020. Unfortunately due to the

the following ….. “I think

ongoing COVID-19 restrictions,

each award recipient

we are required to implement

today

at the College, we could not

engaging in all the

hold our planned celebrations

opportunities

of academic success for these

College presents for

young men as scheduled on

you

Friday 29 January.

bene ts. What you give

and

the
carers

realises

has

that
this

signi cant

every lesson, each day,
Our Awards Assemblies on

each week comes back

Wednesday

great

to you in so many

opportunity to a rm and

rewarding ways. You

congratulate our students who

recognise the need to

placed 1st, 2nd or 3rd in a

do your best at all

course in 2020; the students

times, to seek and take

who earned Merit Medallions

teacher’s

for 75 + Merits in 2020; the

complete

your

students

homework

and

were

a

who

gained

advice,

to

Academic

E ort

and

assignments on time

Consistency

awards;

the

and to love what you

students ranked from 2nd

learn. You recognise

place to 10th place in their year

that learning can be fun

cohort; and our Dux of each

and can set you up for

Year level.

life if you give all you
have to the process!

Congratulations to the

ne

Students,

never

be

young men who graced the

frightened or ashamed

stage on Wednesday. I am in

to

awe of your academic success

academically

and

your

proud to achieve your

dedication, commitment and

‘personal best’ in all you

diligence.

do. Congratulations on

I

acknowledge

continually
I noted in my address to
the students and sta

succeed
–

be

building

your education here at
St Greg’s.”

UPCOMING
IMPORTANT
EVENTS AT THE COLLEGE PARENT FORUMS, COLLEGE
OPEN DAY, etc.
Over the rst ve weeks of the
term at the College there are a
number of opportunities for
parents and carers to join with
our sta for Parent Information
sessions, Parent Forums,
weekend ISA Sport, and the
College Open Day (Sunday 21
February) to name but a few of
the key events. These
occasions are so important at
the commencement of the
school year to welcome our
parent community, establish
clear lines of communication
and to lay the foundations for
quality teaching and learning
for the coming year. Equally
important is the opportunity for
parents and carers to meet and
know sta directly involved in
the education and care of their
children. The pastoral element
of the College is paramount as
we continually strive to ensure
our students are happy at the
College and enjoying all the
College has to o er them.
Please check the dates of the
events in the 2021 College
Calendar – we look forward to
our engagement with the

College for the bene t of your

Thursday for participation in

community to support the

child.

the College sports program.

College and to become
actively involved in the

YEAR 7 – YEAR 10 –
WEARING
OF
SPORTS
UNIFORM TO & FROM THE
COLLEGE
From Monday 8 February and
for the remainder of Term 1,
2021, the College will be
implementing with students in
Year 7 to Year 10 students, the
wearing of their College sports
uniform to and from the
College on days when
designated practical PDHPE /
PASS classes are scheduled on
their timetable.

The College sports uniform is

life of this wonderful

NOT to be worn to the College

school. Never hesitate to

on days of the timetable which

contact me or our sta

are designated theory classes

with issues or concerns

in both PDHPE and Physical

about

Activity and Sports Studies

daughter. We welcome

(PASS).

your involvement.

your

son

or

2. Please join us for the
The College sports uniform is

College Open Day on

NOT to be worn to the College

Sunday 21 February –

on any Friday. Every Friday of

9am to 11am in the Junior

the year, the full College formal

School & 10am to 1pm in

uniform must be worn.

the Senior School.
3. Please remember that if

If a student is studying a

you are onsite for any

practical

reason, please wear a

class

in

the

The College sports uniforms is

Technology learning area (e.g.

only worn to and from the

Industrial Technology – Timber,

College

the

Agricultural Technology, etc.),

As we conclude Week 2 of

timetable on which designated

on days coinciding with the

Term 1 at the College, I have

practical

the

wearing of the College sports

witnessed on many occasions

subjects PDHPE and Physical

uniform, students must bring in

already

Activity and Sports Studies

their bags their black leather

commitment by our sta and

(PASS) are scheduled. By the

shoes to change in to and wear
in their practical Technology
class (for WHS regulations).
Students not in uniform will be
given alternate theory work for
the lesson and a lunch
detention.

students to their work. Each

on

days

periods

of
for

end of this week (Week 2 –
Term 1), students will be
informed of their practical
classes and a label will be
placed in the front of their
Student Diary to indicate the
days of the timetable cycle for
practical classes.

face mask.

year,

the

day I have been impressed by
the way our sta and students
go about their work and the
passion they show.
On behalf of our Marist
Brothers

FINAL THOUGHTS

this

Community,

the

College Leadership Team, the
Teaching Sta and the School

The College sports uniform is

1. I encourage parents and

Administrative Sta , I take this

to be worn to the College every

carers of the St Gregory’s

opportunity to wish each of you

the very best for the challenges

Mother,

Saint

Marcellin

and excitements of the year

Champagnat and Saint Gregory

ahead. We are here to support

continue to guide us and

you at all times, and we look

inspire us on our journey.

forward to working with you
throughout 2021. Remember

Quae Seminaveris Metes –

please, our work is always in

“You will reap what you sow."

partnership.

Lee MacMaster
College Principal (K-12)

I wish you God’s blessings
always. May Mary, our Good

From the Deputy Principal/Head of
Senior School
Mr Paul Brooks
For the most part, it has been a very settled and productive start to the new year at the
College. It is very pleasing to see the eagerness and positivity among the students and the
enthusiasm and the commitment of the sta in making such a great start to the year. Already
a number of very signi cant events have been held, including the High Achiever’s Assembly
and the Year 7-10 Awards ceremonies, and this week we celebrate the Opening College
Mass.

New students and staff
Along with welcoming back all of the continuing students and sta , we also welcomed
twenty-four new students in Years 8-11 into the Senior School, along with all of our new Year
7 students. A number of new sta have also commenced this year and I will provide some
brief information about each of these sta members over the course of this term. I will begin
by introducing ve new members of the teaching sta in the Senior School.

Mrs Lauren Armbruster joins the sta as a part-time teacher of English
and Religious Education, engaged in a job share with Mrs Kristy Falas.
Immediately prior to commencing at St Gregory’s, Lauren was working as a
Policy O cer in Teacher Accreditation with the NSW Education Standards
Authority (NESA). Previously, she held the positions of Leader of
Curriculum and Learning at Marist Sisters’ College Woolwich and also Leader of Diverse
Learning / Teaching and Learning Coordinator at Clancy Catholic College. Prior to this,
Lauren was the English and Literacy Coordinator and English Teacher at Delany Catholic
College.

Mr Craig Ashby is the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Liaison
O cer for the College. Craig is a proud Gamilaraay (Gamilaroi) and
Yuwaalaraay (Uallaroi) man of Murri descent and he teaches History,
Aboriginal Studies, Catholic Studies and Indigenous Languages. Apart
from his teaching experiences in two rural NSW towns, Craig has had
extensive experience working with and mentoring indigenous students across New South
Wales as well as developing and strengthening their family, community and cultural links. He
is passionate about and has a great record of encouraging a climate of excellence in student
academic care for all, especially Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students.

Mr Glenn Duggan has been appointed to teach across the HSIE
department, including Economics, Business Studies, Geography, History
and Catholic Studies. Most recently, Glenn was the Deputy Principal at
Leeton High School and he has also held positions at Goulburn MET
School, Picton High School and Macarthur Anglican College. Apart from
his teaching, Glenn has led a range of initiatives in di erent schools to
support High Potential and Gifted students, indigenous education and numeracy. Prior to
teaching, Glenn held various roles in the corporate and not-for-pro t sectors, including

positions with the Commonwealth Bank and Strata Professionals Management and he was
also a former Director of Camden Meals on Wheels.

Mr Stephen Hartnett is a former sta member of St Gregory’s College,
having been an integral part of the TAS Department from 2012-2018 and
also a former Year Coordinator. Stephen returns in 2021 and he will be
teaching a range of courses, including Stage 6 Industrial Technology,
Design and Technology and Construction, along with Stage 5 Timber and
Stage 4 Mandatory Technology. Stephen is a highly accomplished and a very passionate and
experienced teacher who has previously worked at St John Bosco Engadine for thirteen
years from 1999-2011, where he also held Pastoral Coordinator positions and also for seven
years at De La Salle College Caringbah.
Mrs Bernadette Henry is also a former teacher who held the positions of
Learning Support Teacher and HSIE classroom teacher at St Gregory’s
College, Campbelltown from 2006 to 2012. Bernadette was most recently
employed as a Learning Support Teacher at The Illawarra Grammar School
(TIGS), a position she has held since leaving St Gregory’s. During her time
at TIGS, she also held the position of Acting Learning Support Coordinator. Bernadette has
had a wide and comprehensive range of teaching experiences in primary and secondary
schools in both New Zealand and Australia across the Government, Catholic and
Independent sectors.
We welcome each of these new members of the teaching sta . In the next edition of the
Newsletter, I will provide details of some other new members of sta .

Pick up and drop off
In the vast majority of cases, the pickup and drop o point for students in the Senior School
who are travelling in private vehicles is always the Western Gate entrance, accessed o
Donovan Boulevarde. Although there is a steady ow of tra c in the morning and afternoons,
the most congested times in the afternoon are between 3.05pm and 3.20pm, so if parents
are able to delay their pickup until after this peak period, it will be much easier to enter and
exit through the Western Gate. Parents are advised that the only time for drop o and pick up
using the main entrance to the College o Badgally Road / Gregory Hills Drive is prior to
7.45am and after 3.45pm. The only exception to this is for the very limited number of

students who have a temporary injury, in which case a sticker is provided to families to
display on their dashboard.

Bus and train transport
As the new year gets underway, there have been some issues with overcrowding on some
buses and also some problems with students missing connecting bus services. The College
is trying to streamline the loading of buses and we are also working with bus companies to
see if additional services can be provided. Whilst referring to these transport options, it is
timely to remind all students and their families about our expectations for excellent
behaviour and the highest levels of respect for other students, including other passengers
whilst on buses and trains. Students are also reminded about the need to use their Opal Card
when boarding and alighting buses. This allows an accurate record to be obtained of student
numbers which are used by Transport for NSW and the bus companies to determine the
demand for bus services.

New Cafés
Parents and carers may have heard from their sons and daughters about the new Café
operating at both the Junior School and Senior School. These cafés have replaced the
previous canteens and they are operated by the new catering contract rm, Chartwells.
Whilst students have appreciated the wider selection of food available and parents would
have very favourable views about the healthier food options, one thing that hasn’t changed is
the availability of Flexi Schools for pre-ordering lunches. If students are looking to purchase
food at the College, we strongly encourage the use of this system which provides certainty
about the food that can be purchased and also results in the more e cient serving of orders.
A link to set up an account for those families not familiar with Flexi Schools is provided
below.
https://www. exischools.com.au

Mr Paul Brooks
College Deputy Principal/Head of Senior School

From the Head of Junior School
Mr Joel Weekes

Welcome to a new
year at the Junior
School!

They have embraced their new
learning environments with
energy and dedication and the

A new year brings with it a
sense of excitement and
anticipation. There are new
opportunities to be explored
and new challenges to
encourage growth. I warmly
welcome all families to this
new year at the Junior School.
Schools are strange places
without students, they are
quiet, empty and somewhat

playground is a buzz of positive
play at every morning tea and
lunch break. The signs are
extremely positive for the year
ahead. I welcome all our new
Kindergarten families and what
a big week it has been for our
newest members of the St
Gregory’s College family. I wish
them all the best on the new
phase of their learning journey.

It has been wonderful seeing

lifeless…which is why it is so

the fresh-faced excited

great to have the students (and

students this week, catching

you) back at College. It has

up with friends, and making

been a wonderful start to the

new ones. It has been

year with the students hitting

wonderful to see our new

the ground running.

Kindergarten students start on

Tuesday and ease their

these with you all at the parent

socially distancing, however,

transition into ‘big school’ with

forum on February 22.

this will also be live-streamed).

have been working busily over

A couple of years ago, a Junior

the break to prepare for the

School parent shared with me

start of Term and I want to

an 8-minute clip that inspired

thank each and every one of

me as an educator about how

them for their preparations to

we look to set personal and

date.

school-wide goals for 2021.

Meet the Teacher – Weeks 3
and 4
The ‘Meet the Teacher’
afternoon’s this year will take
place as a 10 min chat with
parents and teachers. This will
take place in Week 3 and 4 and
Mrs Romeo has emailed all
parents in regards to booking
in. For Parents, hopefully, this
provides an important
opportunity to have detailed
conversations about your son
or daughter and what the plan
will be for the year ahead, as
well as getting to meet your
child’s teacher early on.

their new friends. The sta

Being a huge fan of Denzel
To our new families joining us, I

Washington can I suggest that

welcome you to our special

if you have a spare 8 minutes

school community. At the

and have not seen this clip

Junior School, we highly value

please watch the clip below

the strong commitment and

titled ‘Put GOD First’ . . . it is a

bond that exists between the

must!

School and its families in

https://www.youtube.com/wat

working together to achieve

ch?

the best outcomes for the

v=BxY_eJLB k&feature=youtu.

students.

be

I am very excited about leading

We look forward to achieving

a team of enthusiastic and

success this year as a College

talented sta members as we

as we re ect, re ne and

guide students on their

challenge our thinking about

learning journey at St Gregory’s

how we can continue to grow

College.

positively as a learning
community.

2021 Here We Go!
At the start of the year as a sta
we met to discuss our goals for
the year ahead, look at our
practices and what our main
priorities are for the year
ahead. I look forward to sharing

Junior School Parent Forum –
Monday 22 February 7:00pm
Just a reminder that our rst
Junior School Parent Forum is
coming soon. We would love to
see parents attend our rst
forum of the year in the Br Luke
Hall (we will adhere to strict

The Importance of Reading
Reading is learned and
practised in thousands of
classrooms across the globe
every day. It is perhaps, the
single most important skill a
child learns. Without
competent reading skills, a
child is going to struggle to
build on the basis of
knowledge in other subjects.
Children who experience

success in reading are more

they like comics as they get

we have kicked o the

likely to become con dent

older – it is all reading. Once

academic year with all classes

learners.

they are con dent they are

from Kindergarten - Year 6

more likely, with some gentle

experiencing the language and

Parents are vital role models

encouragement, to want to

culture. I know that Mrs Grados

when it comes to inspiring

move onto reading di erent

is super excited, and I am sure

children to read. By reading to

things.

some of your classes have

your child and having them

Fill your home with reading

already started sharing this on

read to you, children see the

materials of all kinds and be

platforms like SeeSaw. What a

value and enjoyment of reading

enthusiastic about your child’s

wonderful experience for our

as well as building language

reading. Please use the diary

Junior School students!

and thinking skills. Stories can

each day to share in your

aid children to cope with

child’s reading success – what

I trust that everyone has had a

feelings, build con dence and

are they reading today?

great start to 2021 and we look

learn reading skills through

forward to working together as

modelling. I would hope that

Keep regular contact with your

a community to continue to

reading is being modelled to all

child’s teacher and try to know

build a culture that we are all

students from Kindergarten all

what they are learning and

proud of and part of, and build

the way through to Year 6.

reading. Be open to the

this together.

possibility that your child may
As a parent myself, I do

have reading problems but

As our St Gregory’s College

understand the hectic nature of

don’t delay in accessing help.

motto states, ‘You will reap

bedtime! But, making an e ort

Ignoring the problem will not

what you sow’.

to sca old reading time to

make it go away.

become a part of your child’s
daily routine will set them up
for reading success. Give your
child 10 minutes in the
morning or evening. The
reading time should be a time
for sharing, relaxing and fun.
Every child will be di erent
when it comes to their
interests, favourites and the
individual development of
reading skills. Don’t worry if

Spanish in the Junior School
2021 is the year that was
planned to include a LOTE
(Language Other Than English)
subject and Spanish was the
planned language. This week

Mr Joel Weekes
Head of Junior School

Mission
Today we celebrated the

rest of the body.

Opening Mass. This is an
opportunity to come together

Did you know that the

as a College Community and

average person breathes

pray for God’s blessings on our

in about 6 litres of air

Marist family. It is also an

every minute? As we

opportunity to welcome the

breathe out, we release

new students to the College

carbon dioxide as a waste

and commission our Student

Taken from Paul’s letter to the

product which the plants

Leaders and sta .

Romans, it encourages us as

then use.

Christians to stop and re ect
on the physical act of breathing

Breathing is one of the most

and the spiritual understanding

universal and habitual

of breath.

practices that humans do. This
amazing process keeps us

Did you know that the

going every day yet most of the

average person takes

time, we don’t even think about

20,000 breaths a day? As

it.

we breathe in, we nourish
After the wild year that was

our physical bodies. Our

Did you know that in

2020, the theme for Marist

lungs allow us to breathe

human beings, the right

schools in 2021 is:

in air and provide much-

lung is larger than the left

needed oxygen to the

lung to accommodate the

“The Spirit of the Lord is

One of these opportunities was

heart?

upon me, because he

o ered to Year 12 as they met

has chosen me to bring

their Buddies. Time is made

The lungs and the heart have a

good news to the poor.

available for Year 12 and Year 7

strong physical connection,

He has sent me to

students to gather in small

and both are connected to our

proclaim liberty to the

groups and these friendships

inner life, our spiritual life. We

captives and recovery

o ering support and

are spiritual beings embodied

of sight to the blind; to

encouragement often form

in the physical. We breathe not

set free the oppressed

lasting memories for our young

only in the physical sense but

and announce that the

men.

in the spiritual sense. We

time has come when

breathe in the Spirit of life.

the Lord will save his
people.”

Jesus himself re ects on the
Spirt of life, the Holy Spirit, in
the Gospel of Luke which we
heard proclaimed at Mass
today:

Throughout the year we will
have many opportunities to
re ect on how we, as Christian
people, can allow the Holy
Spirit to come alive in us.

Mrs Cathie Clarke
Director of Mission

From the Director of Studies
Mr Riccardo Bombardiere
Congratulations HSC Class of 2020
Our HSC Cohort from 2020 is to be congratulated on their outstanding results in the HSC.
The College achieved the best results of any Catholic Schools in the Macarthur Region and
was ranked 127th in the State, a signi cant improvement from previous years.
Our results:
Overall Achievements

123 students completed the HSC in 2020. Of these students:
College Dux, David De Vecchis, achieved an ATAR of 99.85.
David was also placed 3rd in the State in Geography.
Three boys, David De Vecchis, Jackson Skinner and
Sanjiv Weerasingham were acknowledged with a NSW Premier’s All-Round
Excellence Award for achieving a Band 6 in at least 10 units.
18 students (18.37% of eligible students) achieved an ATAR of over 90. These
students included

David De Vecchis
Jackson Skinner
Sanjiv Weerasingham
Justin Jose
Joshua Lo Cascio
Jeremiah Fisher
Benjamin Taber
Maximilian Iuliano
Thomas Campbell
Zachary Rochecouste
Carl Rushworth
Cameron McDonald
Jake Nash
Michael Zappia
Jake Obad

Matthew Lynch
Harrison Barnett
Martin Henry
There were 84 entries on the Distinguished Achievers list from 36 students.
13.6% of results were Band 6, 38.7% of all results were Band 5 – 6 and 71.1% of all
results were in the range of Band 4 – 6.
Three students had their works exhibited in Art Express - Phlynn Grohala, Max

Clissold, Jodi Weisz
Three Music 1 students were acknowledged in Encore – Carl Rushworth,
Christopher Malone, Ryley Simmonds
One student was represented in InTech – Lachlan Tucker

Individual Course Highlights
Legal Studies
12.10% above State Mean
10 Band 6 results
8 Band 5 results

Mathematics Extension 1
7.58% above State Mean
5 Band E4 results

Studies of Religion II
7.44% above State Mean
7 Band 6 results
13 Band 5 results

Geography
6.13% above State Mean
10 Band 6 results

9 Band 5 results

Industrial Technology
6.13% above State Mean
5 Band 6 results
6 Band 5 results

Music 1
6.12% above State Mean
3 Band 6 results
4 Band 5 results

Modern History
6.93% above State Mean
4 Band 6 results
10 Band 5 results

Agriculture
5.87% above State Mean
5 Band 5 results

Mathematics Advanced
5.50% above State Mean
9 Band 6 results
6 Band 5 results

Mathematics Standard 2
3.48% above State Mean
9 Band 6 results
13 Band 5 results

Construction Examination
4.91% above State Mean
2 Band 6 results
10 Band 5 results

Economics
3.58% above State Mean
6 Band 5 results

English Advanced
3.40% above State Mean
10 Band 6 results
17 Band 5 results

English Extension 1
3.07% above State Mean
3 Band E4 results

Year 7 – 10 Semester 2 Awards 2020
Congratulations to the following students for their achievements in the Year 7 – 10 2020
Academic Awards Assembly:

Year 7 2020
Academic E ort and Consistency Awards
Ethan

Antala

Brayden-John

Bowen

Phinnean

Bracken

Thomas

Cullen

Cooper

Evans

Alexander

Goodsell

Lucas

Grima

Anthony

Obad

Jacob

Pace

Kody

Parker

Kristian

Rolls

Aaron

Sojan

Top Ten Academic Awards
Kai

Allie

Phinnean

Bracken

Riley

Clifton

Matthew

Fitzgerald

Lachlan

New

James

Palpal-Latoc

Oliver

Tannous

Joshua

Vella

Year 7 Dux
Declan

Malone

Year 8 2020
Academic E ort and Consistency Awards
Flinders

Crimmins

Hollins

Eastgate

Joseph

Jose

Joshua

Latta

Travis

Martin

Jack

McDonald

Lincoln

Parmeter

Baiden

Pes

Cooper

Ross

Joshua

Ryan

Anthony

Zappia

Top Ten Academic Awards
Hayden

Ciguenza

Harrison

Collins

Bailey

Danjoux

Jackson

Easey

Jack

Halkyard

Tyler

Hodgson

Joseph

Limbrey

Dominic

Neville

Denzel

Tarabay

Year 8 Dux
Sam

Labbozzetta

Year 9 2020
Academic E ort and Consistency Awards
Oisin

Chretien

Ayden

Connolly

Jacob

Darby

Jack

Headley

Joel

O ord

Ryan

Polsen

Luke

Siciliano

Lachlan

Stanley

Oliver

Stewart

Top Ten Academic Awards
William

Cosis

Toby

Drinnan

Carmelo

Labbozzetta

Angus

Limbrey

Kieran

Minogue

Elliot

Power

Macs

Rubain

Benjamin

Ryan

Timothy

Saunders

Hamish

Skillen

Year 9 Dux
Lachlan

Dady

Matthew Warner Memorial Award
for Outstanding Year 9 student
Zachary

Evans

Year 10 2020
Academic E ort and Consistency Awards
Emanuel

Aquilina

Mason

Bell

Nicholas

Cozma

Michael

Elasi

Connor

Fownes

Thomas

Kennedy

Montell

Muiruri

William

Sinclair

Bryce

Skillen

Tyrone

Tarabay

Marcus

Zapirain

Top Ten Academic Awards
Jack

Carey

Ben

Colbourne

Dominic

Curtin

Eden

Grasso

Thomas

Kennedy

John

McDonald

Jordan

Messer

Andrew

Parkin

William

Smith

Manoj

Weerasingham

Year 10 Dux
Declan

Byrum

Brother Geo rey Memorial Award
for Application and E ort
Marcus

Dean McGrath Memorial Award

Zapirain

for Spirit and Contribution
Jonathon

Le Breton

Brother Roderick Memorial Award
for Character and Leadership
Lucas

Braithwaite

Long Tan Award
for Leadership and Teamwork
Connor

Fownes

Class Structure for 2021
In 2020, the College changed the structure of its classes so that most classes were grouped
in mixed ability. Current research suggests that mixed-ability grouping of classes are more
e ective for student academic outcomes. To cater for students who required further
extension, the College maintained an “A” class in a range of classes.
Following the adoption of this model in 2020, classes will continue to be arranged this way
during 2021 with several changes. In Year 7 and Year 8 Mathematics, there will also be a “B”
class in order to prepare students for the Pathway 5.3 Mathematics course in Years 9 and 10.
In Years 7 and 8; RE, HSIE, PDHPE, Art, Music and TAS classes will be mixed ability but
Science will maintain an “A” class.
In Years 9 and 10, English will adopt two “A” classes. This will more adequately prepare
students for the rigours of Advanced English in Senior years. The “A” Class will be
maintained in Science, RE, HSIE, and PDHPE classes.
In Years 8 – 10, students’ Reports are used to determine an “A” Class of students. In Year 7,
the College uses a writing task done on the Orientation Day as well as PAT testing to

determine classes.

Mr Riccardo Bombardiere
Director of Studies

Teaching & Learning in the Senior
School
Mrs Louise Millar
Year 12 commences with big shoes to ll
It was a pleasure to welcome our Year 12 students back last week to commence their nal
year of high-school; to see them with big dreams and with big intentions to make their year
count. They follow in the footsteps of a very successful Class of 2020, whose HSC results
serve as a great testament to the hard work of those students, and of their teachers. As
someone who has had the privilege of working with HSC students for many years, I o ered
my advice to our new Year 12’s (whether they wanted it or not!). I presented them with a
simple mnemonic for reminding themselves of the best ways to get the most out of this year:

I wish our Class of 2021 a ful lling and productive year ahead.

‘Responsibility’ is our buzz word
Our St Greg’s community aims to contribute to the development of our students as people
who will one day graduate from the College as happy, healthy and ful lled members of
society who can respond to the world with agility and positivity. In our classrooms we are
fostering ve important attributes that will support that development; we call them the 5
R’s. We believe that for our students to be AGILE in their learning (for now and in their future
lives), they need to be:
Resilient
Relational
Re ective
Resourceful
Responsible
This term, we’re starting o with BEING RESPONSIBLE as our key attribute for successful
learning. To be responsible in learning is to show up prepared for work. We act responsibly
when we:
take responsibility for our learning, recognising that learning is an active thing;
are well-prepared and present to the opportunities we have to learn something new;
know that we need to learn how to learn without teacher direction; to act
independently and with initiative;

are aware of others in our classrooms, and respectful of their right to learn without
interruption; and
think before we act, and take responsibility for our own failures.
Our teachers look forward to working with our young men in developing these qualities. We
hope that what we do at the College complements what parents do at home as well; that
way, the message to our young men will be clear.

Mrs Louise Millar
Director of Teaching and Learning

From the Director of Students
Mr Baldino Vetrano
It has been great to see how the holidays have recharged all our students as they return from
a well-earned break. I am always amazed by the physical growth our students go through
during the holidays. I am sure parents realise this also when the boys get out their uniform
and it does not t anymore!
A warm welcome to our new families, I hope that your son has felt welcomed and is not too
anxious about starting at a new school or a new year.

In 2021 we welcome another addition to our Counselling service team at the College, Ms
Lelyan Ishak. The Counselling team is now made up of 3 sta members:

Mr Thomas Greally Monday only
Mrs Renee Centraco Monday - Friday
Ms Lelyan Ishak
Tuesday / Thursday / Friday

Year 7
It has been a great week for our new Year 7 students as they begin their journey at the
College. I was fortunate to visit Year 7 during Science and speak to some of the boys about
how they were settling in. During the week we also had the opportunity to have our Year 12
buddies visit the Year 7 students and introduce themselves.

The Sheaf Café
Another exciting dimension of our Senior School is the introduction of the new Café.
The Sheaf Café brings new and delicious food options for all our students. The menu is
di erent, healthy and the students have already given it a 5-star rating!!

Senior Students in Yr 11 and 12 can head to the Café before school for a co ee while other
students can purchase cakes and lovely sweets for breakfast.
To support the Café, the College has also added a large seating area just outside the Ccafé
for students.

God bless,

Mr Baldino Vetrano
Director of Students

Boarding News
Dear Parents and Friends,

these boys are doing a

On Thursday last week, I spoke

remarkable job. Sincere thanks

to the boys about a number of

What an encouraging and

to all parents, friends and

areas I would like us to focus

positive start to the year we

Boarding sta for helping these

on as a community this year.

had last Wednesday as we

boys adjust so well.

This included:

welcomed 19 new students
into our Boarding Community.

There

plenty

Wellbeing (fostering a

It is still early days; however, it

happening over the rst week

safe community where

is pleasing to see how quickly

or so with; numerous onsite

students feel valued and

they have settled into life at the

activities,

can thrive)

College. This year’s cohort

visits and a day at the beach

comes from all over Australia

last Sunday. It was a good

I outlined our policy regarding

including country New South

opportunity for the boys to

bullying and explained very

Wales,

in

relax after a busy rst week.

clearly that behaviour of this

Queensland and Lord Howe

There was plenty of eating,

nature will not be tolerated.

Island. Despite the obvious

wrestling in the water and

challenge

spending hours jumping o the

Commitment (to growing

pier.

as a learning community

Toowoomba

of

familiarising

themselves with a new school,

has

been

shopping

centre

living arrangements, routines

and students achieving

and being away from family,

their best)

I put the challenge to all

concerns. We have already

any leave directly to your Stage

Boarders that they should be

dealt with a few bouts of

Boarding Coordinator it would

aiming to ensure maximum

homesickness

be appreciated.

e ort in all subjects at all

medical

times.

communication

and

some

issues,

so

is

key

to

getting these things sorted.
Contribution

(to

our

College and Boarding
Community

through

service and co-curricular)
We are a high expectations
College, and our Boarding
students should be setting the
standard in this regard. I will be
setting high expectations for
the

boys

in

relation

to

grooming and uniform and
encouraging the boys to open
their minds to new challenges
and opportunities.
Playing Saturday Sport is a
good start, however, there are
so many other opportunities to
contribute to the life of the

STAFF CHANGES 2021
It gives me great pleasure to
welcome four new Boarding
Supervisors to our team. Mr
Craig Ashby, Mr Daniel
Brennan, Mr Lindsay Munro
and Mr Finn Hastie. Both
Daniel and Lindsay have a
connection with the College as
old boys and Finn has joined us
from Marist College Canberra.
Craig Ashby is the College’s
new Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Liaison. Craig is
living onsite and working with
our Year 7 to 9 students in
Boarding. All of these
gentlemen will be ne
additions to our Boarding sta .

ISA SPORT
The Summer Sports program
will recommence as a new
competition this term. Our
Basketball and Cricket teams
will compete in a ve-week
competition with the top two
teams competing in a Grand
Final.
The draw for the summer
program is as follows:

Kind regards,

College and beyond. The
College Musical and Public
speaking and Debating are just
a few of the opportunities that
will present themselves this
term for the boys to actively
engage with College life.
I have included a full list of sta
contacts with this Newsletter.
Please don’t hesitate to contact
us if you have questions or

BOARDINGWARE
Apologies to our families for
Boardingware not working at
this time. The College has
integrated a new system which
has resulted in some syncing
issues with Boardingware. This
problem is continuing to be
worked on and will be recti ed
in the coming days. In the short
term if you could please submit

Mr Luke Morrissey
Director of Boarding

BOARDING DIRECTORY
DIRECTOR OF BOARDING

Mr Luke

Email:

Email: THalaifonua@stgregs.ns

Morrissey

MBullock@stgregs.nsw.edu.au

w.edu.au

Student Phone: (02) 4629

Student Phone: (02) 4629

Ph: (02) 4629 4134 Mob: 0427

4105

4111

236 721

House O ce: (02) 4629 4104

House O ce: (02) 4629 4110

Mr Archie Allen (HOUSE

Mrs Sue Santa Maria (HOUSE

SUPERVISOR)

SUPERVISOR)

EDGAR HOUSE
Mr Michael Bullock, Stage 5
(Year 9 and 10) Boarding
Coordinator
Mob: 0448 410 910
Email: MBullock@stgregs.nsw.
edu.au
Student Phone: (02) 4629
4107
House O ce: (02) 4629 4106

Kate Stott – Registrar Ph: 4629
4130 FAX – 4628 1594
email kate.stott@stgregs.nsw.e
du.au

Email: luke.morrissey@stgregs.
nsw.edu.au

SENAN HOUSE
Mr Prateek Kripal, Stage 6 (Year
11 and 12) Boarding
Coordinator
Mob: TBA
Email:
PKripal@stgregs.nsw.edu.au
House O ce: (02) 4629 4274
Mr Kenny Singh and Mr Nick
Kmet (HOUSE SUPERVISORS)

Mr Sam Hackett (HOUSE

ALFRED
HOUSE

SUPERVISOR)

VALENS
Mr Michael Bullock, Stage 5
(Year 9 and 10) Boarding
Coordinator
Mob: 0448 410 910

HOUSE
Mr Tevita Halaifonua, Stage 4
(Year 7 and 8) Boarding
Coordinator
Mob: 0409 228 713

BADGALLY HOUSE
For all onsite parent
accommodation please send
an email to Brother Peter
Carroll
at badgally.house@stgregs.nsw
.edu.au

Senior School Sport
Mr Jamie Cook
Welcome back to another exciting year of College Sport and co-curricular activities. As we all
are aware, there will be some restrictions in place at all levels of College Sport. I encourage
all students, parents and carers to become familiar with the restrictions and the measures in
place to ensure safety for all those that are involved in competitions, trials or selections.
The College returns to a few weeks of Summer MCS representative sports.
The MCS Cricket draw for the remainder of Term 1 is below.

MCS Basketball has 2 more rounds versus Greystanes (away) and Dundas (home) before
moving into semi- nals in Week 4.
Good luck to all teams leading into the semi- nals.
A reminder to all parents, there are to be no spectators at these MCS sanctioned sporting
events. Students are to use College transport to and from the games. Umpires and coaches
have been instructed to stop games immediately if parents approach venues/sidelines etc

and make contact with student teams/groups. This competition requires all stakeholders to
abide by the safety guidelines so all teams in all competitions can continue to the season
out.
A reminder as we are in Term 1 Summer Sports, that all students will be required to supply
their College hat and water bottle for Thursday sport. Sunscreen will be provided to students
who request it as we aim to create awareness and protection against the summer weather.

Senior College Swimming Carnival
The Senior College Swimming carnival will be held at The Gordon Fetterplace Aquatic
Centre on Friday 12 February. A letter to families was sent earlier this week outlining the
preparation for the carnival. I urge all parents to read the information again, especially
regarding transport as some services have changed for this day. Permission for the carnival
was sent via email as an online Google Form. This has been sent several times to families.
This Permission Form needs to be completed before the swimming carnival to allow entry
into the pool and also allow participation in the events.
Changes to attendance, seating and swimming events were also needed to meet the NSW
Government, CSNSW and local Council COVID-19 Safety plans. I remind all parents, carers
and family, that no spectators will be permitted into the centre to watch the carnival.
If there are any further information requests, please make contact via email.

Upcoming Sport Trials - Winter Season
Winter is coming. Information regarding the upcoming trials for winter sports has been
emailed and advertised on Daily Notices. Students are required to attend meetings and
express their interest in the trials as instructed.
Please see the information below.

Latest Sport Information – 2021 NSW CCC Calendar dates
To ensure you remain up to date with the latest sport news, please use the following link to
access the Catholic Schools NSW Sport website.
Trial dates for several sports are already con rmed for 2021 and I would recommend you
investigate the dates and venues for your respective sports.
Student registrations for some events are closing shortly. Please act now!

CSNSW website - https://csnsw.sport/
School Sport Australia website
- http://www.schoolsportaustralia.edu.au/blog/2020/03/23/ssa-announces-cancellation-of-

2020-championships/

Yours in Sport,

Senior School News
Farewell

This week the College
community farewells Nada

Simich. Nada will be nishing
at the end of this week to
commence her retirement,
having faithfully and diligently
served the College community
for twenty-three years.

Nada’s work in the Library and
Nada commenced her

with Book Hire has been a

employment at St Gregory’s

labour of love for her. These are

College in August 1998, initially

places where her own love of

working in the Library, both as

reading has supported the

a volunteer and paid employee,

work of many di erent teachers

and progressively increasing

and students over the years. It

her workload in subsequent

would not be surprising if we

years. In 2000, she was

found out that Nada had read

appointed as a permanent

just about every one of the

fulltime member of sta and

books in the Book Room! Her

since that time Nada has

work has been detailed and

worked across the Library,

thorough, and teachers have

Printroom, Clothing Pool and

been able to rely on Nada to

Book Hire.

ensure that our students are
well-resourced. As Nada

prepares to make the nal
handover of this important

Combined College
Musical for 2021

as normal - we will go to
Xanadu!

College facility to the Marian
Centre, she does so in the

More details for rehearsal

knowledge that it will be

schedules coming soon.

seamless transition, due to her

Mrs Natasha Patao

thorough planning and
meticulous attention to detail.

Volunteering at St
Greg's

Throughout her long tenure at
the College, Nada has proved
to be exible and multi-skilled
as she has moved about the
College into di erent roles and
di erent locations over the
years. From manning the
library-to-classroom VHS tape
system, to working with the
Print Room machinery, Nada
has seen much change at the
College, and has adapted along
with it.
We keep Nada in our thoughts
and prayers this week as she
concludes her time at St Greg’s
and we o er her our very best
wishes and God’s blessings as
she commences her
retirement. Thank you Nada for
your tremendous contributions
to our College community.

Mr Paul Brooks
Deputy Principal/Head of
Senior School

The search for the cast on the
2021 Combined College
Musical, ‘Xanadu’ commenced
last Friday. We called
upon actors, singers,
comedians, dancers and roller
skaters at St Patrick's and St
Gregory's Colleges to step up
and submit their audition by
today.
We've learned strategies from
last year to guide us in the
development of performances
while closely following

Marian Centre
News

pandemic guidelines. The
Performance Rights and style
of this musical also gives us
great exibility to work within
these lines. Which means we
will be carrying on with this
musical right to the nal
performance. Whether it be
streamed to our Combine
Community or a live audience

The Marian Centre is home to
the College’s Library, and
students will be greeted by Mrs
Quinn and Mr Bond. The centre
also contains the o ces of the

Academic Care Coordinators

cost will be charged to the

Health and Medical Research

who are Mrs Ursino (Years 7 &

student’s account.

Council (NHMRC) for

8), Ms Keir (Year 9 & 10) and
Mr Bullock (Years 11 & 12).

Opening Hours
The library is open Monday –
Friday from 8am for activities
like completing homework,
borrowing/returning books,
printing assignments or casual
reading. We are open every
recess and lunch (except on
Thursdays.
In the afternoons:

Monday is ‘Homework Club’
until 4.30pm with a number of
teachers present to help the
boys complete homework and
assignments.
On Tuesday and Wednesday

the library is open until
4.30pm and again there are
always teachers available to
supervise and assist.
On Thursday the library closes
at 12 noon and on Friday at
3.15pm.

adolescents as part of the

Printing
Students can print from the
Library and every student has a
printing ‘allowance’ which is
generally $2. To print simply
choose ‘Print Colour’ (cost 10c)
or ‘Print Black’ (cost 2c) from
the list of printers available and
release and collect the print job
from the Library. Students are
able to top up their print
allowance by giving money to
the Finance O ce.

school vaccination programme.
NSW Health has scheduled the
following programme for 2021:

RE: Year 7 Immunisations
Visit 1: 9th March 2021
Visit 2: 7th October
2021
Year 7 will be o ered a 2 dose
course of HPV vaccine
(Gardasil 9) at visits 1 and 2,
and a single dose of

BR@G
To develop the literacy of our
students the College has a
sustained reading time for 20
minutes three days a week.
Boys are required to have a
physical copy of a novel to read
for this time. The Library has a
large selection of novels across
many genres and we are sure
that all boys will nd something
to interest and engage them in
our collection.

Diphtheria, Tetanus, and
Pertussis vaccine (Boostrix) at
visit 1. There needs to be 6
months between dose 1 and 2
of the HPV – Gardasil 9
vaccine. Dates have been
scheduled to t in with HPV
dose requirements.
Students should be in the
College sports uniform for the
9th March, as this reduces
social contact and supports
the process.
Year 7 students will be issued

School Supplies
Students are able to purchase
calculators, safety googles,
aprons, College diaries from
the Marian Centre. The boys
will complete a form and the

Year 7
Immunisations

with a Parent Information Kit

Each year NSW Health works in

form and privacy statement.

partnership with schools to

The College recommends you

o er the vaccines

carefully read this information

recommended by the National

and discuss these vaccinations

from NSW Health containing
an information sheet, consent

with your family doctor prior to

College will also be uploaded

giving consent. To consent to

to the Australian Immunisation

the vaccination of your child,

Register (AIR) to support

parents/carers are advised to:

complete vaccination histories.
The College does not keep a

read all the information

record of the vaccinations. If

provided

you have any questions please

complete the consent

do not hesitate to phone the

form and sign your name

Public Health Unit

next to the vaccine

Immunisations Team on 1300

return the completed

066 055.

consent form to your

Parents/carers can elect to

child’s homeroom

withdraw or revoke consent at

teacher

any time. The Procedure for

ensure that your child

Withdrawal of consent is

eats breakfast on the day

available at

of the vaccination clinic.

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au
/immunisation/Pages/default.a

If the form is incomplete in any

spx.

way your child will NOT be
vaccinated. Only original forms

If you would like further

(not photocopied, scanned or

information regarding the

faxed forms) will be accepted.

programme, please contact the

Please leave the forms at and

College or South Western

DO NOT fold them as this

Sydney Local Health District

a ects the scanning process.

Public Health Unit Information
Team on 1300 066 055.

Boarding families will receive

Alternatively visit

the Parent Information Kit by

www.health.nsw.gov.au/immun

mail. Please return completed

iations for further information

consent forms to the College

and translated copies of

by 2nd March, 2021.

Vaccination Information Kits.

A record of the vaccination will

Barry Graham
Director of Administration

be provided to each student
vaccinated at each clinic as a
physical card. Details about the
vaccinations given at the

Parent Forums
Parent Forums provide an
opportunity for not only new
parents,

but

also

College

parents

current

to

come

together over the course of the
year to hear directly from our
Principal, College Leadership
Team members, Leaders of
Learning,

Year

Leaders,

Academic

Care

Leaders,

Counsellors,
Additionally,

and
the

sta .
forums

provided sneak peeks into what
is happening in the classroom
and around the College along
with insight towards the future
vision of the College.
Parent Forums are held once a
Term. In Term 1 we will host
the Parent Forum at 7pm in the
Br Luke Hall. For Term 2 &
Term 3, we will meet in an
online space allowing parents
to join the meeting from the
comfort of their own home and
ask questions via the chat
feature.
All Parent Forums are recorded
and shared with the Forum
minutes so parents can view at
a time that suits them and
remain
College.

connected

to

the

In addition to the Leadership

the HSC Science Extension

Team Members, the Year

course for the rst time.

Leaders

and

Academic

Rugby @ Greg's

Science Extension is designed

the Term One Parent Forums

The College is again

scienti c research and

for the Senior School.

participating in Division 1 of

provides a foundation for

the Independent Schools

students planning to pursue

If you have any questions

Association (ISA) Rugby

study in Science, Technology,

regarding the Parent Forums

competition. This competition

Engineering or Mathematics

for 2021, please contact our

occurs across Metropolitan

(STEM).

Parent

Sydney and Regional NSW on

Coordinators will be present at

Engagement

for students with an interest in

Coordinator, Mrs Aison Buckley

Saturdays during Term 2 and

As part of the course, students

on

Term 3. The College will be

must conduct authentic

abuckley@stgregs.nsw.edu.au

providing a FREE ‘Come and

scienti c research in uenced

Try Rugby’ day on Sunday 7th

by one or more of the science

We look forward to welcoming

March from 9am to 1pm at the

disciplines and produce an

you to the College.

College. Our Rugby Clinic will

extensive scienti c report and

be held on the weekend of the

portfolio that re ect the

12 - 14 of March. On this

standards required for

weekend students will have the

publication in a scienti c

opportunity to try boarding and

journal. The projects

stay in for the weekend.

developed by the class are as

Mrs Alison Buckley
Parent
Engagement
Coordinator

follows:
If you have any questions in
relation to this program please
contact Mr Luke Morrissey –
Director of Boarding/ISA Sport
Coordinator.
Rugby Union Flyer
2021.pdf

Senior School
Science
HSC Science Extension
Course
This year at the College we
have ve students completing

Rohan Chretien - Could
Mushrooms be more
sustainable than meat
for a ratio of protein
return?
Tadhg Chretien Comparing the
e ectiveness of direct
air capture and trees as
methods of carbon
dioxide capture from
the atmosphere

Aidan Kreltszheim -

working through a Technology

displacement and velocity,

Fresh turmeric vs

module. Today the class

followed by launching bottle

turmeric tablets as an

conducted an experiment to

rockets to model action and

anti-in ammatory

determine the e ect of

reaction forces.

temperature on the reaction
Zyross Navales - The

rate of hydrochloric acid with

e ect of background

sodium thiosulphate. As part of

noise on memory

this investigation, the boys

recollection

were assessing the degree of
accuracy of the technologies

William Winsor - The

used to gather data, and the

e ect of permanently

impact of random and

opening the mouth of

systematic errors. The boys will

Lake Illawarra to the

complete a test on the

ocean upon the prawn

concepts studied in this

sheries

module as part of their
assessment later this term.

These boys are to be
commended for their
exceptional work ethic and
ability to engage with higher
order thinking skills. They
attend class from 7.00am8.15am twice a week and spent
many hours of their own time
developing and re ning their
research. We look forward to
sharing the outcome of their
scienti c research later this
year.

HSC Investigating Science
This term the HSC
Investigating Science are

Year 10 Science
Year 10 have started the year in
Science with a physics topic:
Newts In Motion. The boys will
cover Newton’s 3 Laws of
Motion but have begun the
topic with Kinematics – the
science of describing the
motion of objects. The boys
enjoyed putting their
knowledge of Kinematics into
practice this lesson with two
outdoor experiments. Firstly,
they raced one another to
determine the fastest students
in each group whilst applying
formulae to calculate

Year 9 Science
Year 9 are beginning their year
in Science by building further
upon their study of the atom in
Year 8. They have conducted
research on each of the
scientists who have
contributed to the atomic
model in order to understand
important discoveries which
shaped the current model of
the atom. Today the boys were
able to themselves, model
Ernest Rutherford’s gold foil
experiment, using simple
equipment to show how he
discovered that the atom is
mostly empty space.
Miss Elizabeth Parsons
Science Teacher

Junior School News
Do you have a
positive Mathematics
Mindset?
Did you know that our whole
school focus for 2021 is
Mathematics?

of the current Mathematics

tips for parents that will help

research and pedagogical

them to help their children

processes. Throughout the

succeed:

year, parents will be kept

Be positive about maths!

informed of the learning and
teaching that takes place in the

Many people openly claim they

classrooms. Our rst goal - to

don’t like maths or they’re not

develop the Mathematical

good at it, unintentionally

mindset of the whole

conveying the message that

community!

this is okay. Unfortunately, this
can have a detrimental e ect

What is your Mathematics
mindset? What is your child’s
Mathematics mindset?
The Junior School sta
participated in Mathematics
Professional Learning on
January 28, developing their
knowledge and understanding

Tips for Parents: Helping your
child succeed with
Mathematics
Is there something you, as a
parent, can do to help? Relying
on teachers alone can’t x the
problem. There are many
things parents can do to help
their children learn,
understand, and appreciate
mathematics before they begin
school and during the school
years. The following is a list of

on the children who hear these
messages. In my research on
student engagement, children
whose parents made similar
comments often used the
same comments as
mathematics became more
challenging during the high
school years. These behaviours
can lead to children opting to
stop trying and drop out of
mathematics as soon as they

can, ultimately limiting their life

communication and

choices.

become more
accepting of di erence

As a parent, be
conscious of displaying
positive attitudes
towards mathematics,
even when it’s
challenging. Adopting
what is referred to as a
‘growth mindset’ allows
children (and parents)
to acknowledge that
mathematics is
challenging, but not
impossible. Rather than
saying “I can’t do it” or
“it’s too hard”,
encourage statements
such as “I can’t do it
yet” or “let’s work on
this together”.
(Dr Catherine Attard,
Western Sydney
University)

Why Spanish at St
Gregory’s?

develop understanding
of global citizenship,

Learning languages

and re ect on their own

provides the

heritage, values, culture

opportunity for

and identity.

students to engage with

Spanish is one of the

the linguistic and

most widely spoken

cultural diversity of the

languages in the world.

world and its peoples.

It is the o cial

Students broaden their

language of more than

horizons in relation to

20 countries. Australia

personal, social,

has a signi cant

cultural and

number of Spanish

employment

speaking communities

opportunities in an

which contribute to the

increasingly

rich linguistic and

interconnected and

cultural diversity of

interdependent world.

Australia.

Pro ciency in

(NSW Syllabus, Spanish

languages provides a

K-10)

national resource that
serves communities
within Australia and

We look forward to this exciting

enables the nation to

journey throughout the year. It

engage more e ectively

was wonderful to see some of

with the global

our Kindergarten students

community.

naturally inquiring about

Through learning

Mathematics on Day 2 of the

languages, students

year!

develop an intercultural
capability and an

Mrs Diana Ivancic
Assistant Head of Junior
School

and diversity. They

understanding of the
role of language and
culture in

As a PYP school, it is a
requirement that the students
participate in learning a second
language.
Spanish was selected because:
It is one of the most
widely spoken languages
in the world
it is the o cial language
of more than 20 countries

it is one of the easiest

and rich with language – a

with insight towards the future

languages to learn

vibrant learning environment!

vision of the College.

di erent continents

Ask your child to teach you

Parent Forums are held once a

it provides opportunities

some of the greetings they

Term. In Term 1 we will host

for students to gain

have learnt during Spanish this

the Parent Forum at 7pm in the

insights into the

week!

Br Luke Hall. For Term 2 &

Spanish is spoken across

contributions that have

Term 3, we will meet in an

been made by Spanish

Adiós,

online space allowing parents

speaking communities to

Mrs Diana Ivancic
Assistant Head of Junior
School

to join the meeting from the

Australian society and to
the global community.

comfort of their own home and
ask questions via the chat
feature.

We are very fortunate to have
Mrs Paula Grados lead the

All Parent Forums are recorded

implementation of Spanish

and shared with the Forum

across the school from K-6.

minutes so parents can view at

Mrs Grados has been planning

a time that suits them and

engaging and fun activities

remain

incorporating literature, music

College.

connected

to

the

and immersion in the language.
The students will engage in a

Parent Forums

In addition to the Leadership

Throughout the year Mrs

Parent Forums provide an

Leaders

Grados will share experiences

opportunity for not only new

Coordinators will be present at

with our families through

parents,

but

the Term One Parent Forums

Seesaw.

College

parents

one-hour lesson each week.

Team Members, the Year

also

current

to

come

and

Academic

for the Senior School.

together over the course of the
This week we launched

year to hear directly from our

If you have any questions

Espanol at the Junior School.

Principal, College Leadership

regarding the Parent Forums

The students learnt how to

Team members, Leaders of

for 2021, please contact our

greet their teachers, respond to

Learning,

Year

Leaders,

Parent

being asked how they are and

Academic

Care

Leaders,

Coordinator, Mrs Aison Buckley

what their name is. The

Counsellors,

students were open-minded

Additionally,

and are learning to be

provided sneak peeks into what

multilingual communicators.

is happening in the classroom

We look forward to welcoming

The Spanish room is colourful

and around the College along

you to the College.

and
the

sta .
forums

Engagement

on
abuckley@stgregs.nsw.edu.au

Mrs Alison Buckley
Parent
Engagement
Coordinator

working hard to recognise the

to be agreed upon for the

di erent sounds the letters in

relationship to work.

the alphabet make. We have
had a great start to the year.

To help frame our thinking,
each class wrote down their

Mrs Robyn Bowen and Mrs
Julianne Ball

Year 6 Essential
Agreements

vision for the year.
Year 6 Blue: We want a
positive year for all
students. A year where
everyone feels happy,
connected and safe. A
year where all students
grow in their learning
and feel a sense of
accomplishment. We
want to create many
memorable moments

Each year, classes collaborate

Year 1

to design an essential
agreement to follow as they
embark on their learning
journey for the school year
ahead. This year Year 6 read
‘This Moose Belongs to Me’

and express our
gratitude each day.
From here each class wrote a
series of points they agreed
would help to make their vision
a reality, a plan for success.

(Oliver O ers), an engaging
picture book about a child who
has lots of rules for his friend,
the moose. The picture book
Many fun and exciting things

was a sounding board for how

have been happening in year

well rules work in any

one. We have been sharing lots

relationship. The students

of interesting things about

agreed that expectations were

ourselves, learning about the

needed, but that they needed

seasons of the year and

Miss Jennifer Wheeler
Years 3-6 Team Leader

Junior School Sport
2021 Junior School
Annual Swimming
Carnival
Tuesday 2 February saw the
Junior School head to
Macquarie Fields Leisure
Centre for the annual Junior
School Swimming Carnival.
With some wild weather the
night before and clouds
looming on the morning of the
carnival, the day had a chance
of cancellation. As the
busloads of students arrived at
the carnival, so did the sun.

feature of the day, however,

Denham Tsagalas and Tayah

was not in the pool. The

Bowen

students supporting each

Senior Age Champions
Cohen Smith and Alexandra
Nothdurfter

other, whether in the same
House or not, was truly
noteworthy. This provided a
great atmosphere all day long

Congratulations to Molloy on

and was an example of St

being the overall Champion

Gregory’s College community

House.

spirit.
We would like to congratulate
A huge thank you to Mrs Alison

the following students that will

Buckley and our parent helpers

be representing the College at

that assisted with the running

the Western Region

of the carnival.

Swimming Carnival on 3rd
March:

There were many outstanding
performances on the day and

Stephanie Bartlett

congratulations are extended

Jennifer Bartlett

to the following students who

Tayah Bowen

were crowned age champions.

Samuel Brown
Tyler Cummins

There were many close races
and outstanding performances
by our students. The standout

Junior Age Champions
Thomas Stephens and Ivy
Smith
11 Years Age Champions

Keira Eagles
Noah Forsyth
Cleo Lane
Piper Lane
Lachlan Lattieri

Zachary McMullan
Nate Miller
Jack Morrison
Claire Murray
Alexandra Nothdurfter
Mateo Parcio
Charlize Potts
Connor Potts
Cohen Smith
Ivy Smith
Thomas Stephens
Denham Tsagalas

Independent
Primary Schools
Sporting
Organisation
(IPSSO)

Junior Oz Tag
Finn
Charlize Potts
Dumesny
Sienna
Cooper
Caruana
Petrovski
Lila Richards
Zane Mallison Ivy Bushby
Daniel
Piper Lane
McMullen Taylah Kenney
Liam Fishlock
Jackson Lane
Mitchell
Hayes

Junior Basketball
Coby

Amelia

Ornowski

Howe

Gabriel Acuri Ava Salvatore

This week our IPPSO Teams

Chris Maumill Emma Gotts

were nalised. On behalf of the

Ryan Delany

Stella

IPPSO Coaches we would like

William

Herbert

to thank the students for their

Mumford

Audrey

commitment and willingness to

Eli Piaud

Old eld

trial at a high standard.
The Summer IPSSO Teams for

Junior Girls Soccer
Sabah Paki

Ruby Harrison

Ivy Smith

Jennifer

Olivia

Bartlett

Sheedy

Indiana

Kiera Howe

Vaccaro

Keira Eagles

Evangeline

Isabella

Palumbo

Palumbo

Mikayla Faro

Eva Luximon Caitlin Palmer

Senior Oz Tag
Connor Potts Olivia Jardine
Denham
Alexandra
Tsagalas
Nothdurfter
Benjamin
Hannah
Lawrence
Tabrett
Marcus
Lily Harland
Desira
Lucy Stewart
Seth
Ashley
Obereigner
Colbourne
Oralndo
Siller
Zac Palumbo

Junior Cricket

2021 are as follows:
Lucas

Lachlan Zorbas

Spragg

Samuel Brown

Charlie

Cooper Hayes

Farias

Braith Adams-

Lawson

Brinkworth

Sutton
Humza
Khan
Brayden
Lunny

Senior Basketball

Leo

Charlotte

Valdmanis

Richards

Ryder Paki

Tessa Sabu

Baxter

Mandapam

Elisa Maxwell Annie Jacob

Snushall

Zahra Eva

Nicola Blyton

Stephanie

Alexander

Amelia Kelly

Ava Jakus

Bartlett

Truong

Geena

Rebecca Nott

Jianna Jose

Archie Ross

Hokayem

Isla Foster

Olivia Young

Fletcher

Senior Girls Soccer

Ruby Isbister Tayah Bowen

Kroh

Charlize

Elise

Anastasio

Peterson

Congratulations to these
Parker Willard

Trevitt

Connor

Cohen

Harrison

Smith

Ethan

Lukas

Handunneththi

Brown

Liam

Jayden

McGettigan

Su ell
Kynan
Eagles

Kindergarten - Year 2 students
are going to be participating in
modi ed games and skills with
Athletics Australia. This will
start in Week 3.
For Terms 1 and 4, Years 3-6
students that are not in IPSSO
teams, will be doing skill-based
sessions through modi ed
games and House

Senior Cricket
Oliver

Wednesday Grade
Sport

students. All our teams are
looking forward to

competitions. The sports
undertaken will be the same as
Summer IPSSO Sports.

commencing the IPSSO
Summer 2021 competition
against St Peter’s here at the
College on Wednesday Week 4.

Darryl Howe
PDHPE Teacher/Sports
Coordinator

Term 1 - Junior and Senior School
Events
Term 1 Events
As you would all realise, the College is still subject to a number of COVID-19 regulations and
protocols. The current health guidelines from NSW Health and Catholic Schools NSW need
to be applied stringently to all our College activities and events.
Unfortunately, there are a number of events on our Term 1 Calendar that require
postponement or cancellation. Having said that, there are also many events we can still run
with COVID safe protocols in place for all participants.
Attached to this email is an update / status of events planned for Term 1, 2021. You will
notice that many events are designated 'As planned', meaning that the events will go ahead
with COVID protocols in place.
For the events designated as 'Postponed' or 'Cancelled', we apologise for these changes,
however, I know you will understand why we have made these decisions at this time.
We apologise for the late notice in relation to the postponement of the Year 11 Family
Evening on Saturday 6 February, and the Year 12 Amazing Family Evening on Saturday 13
February. In addition to the below the YEAR 7 STUDY SKILLS EVENING ON 17 FEBRUARY

has been moved to 23 March 2021.

Please don't hesitate to contact me at the College or by email if you need further clari cation
of the status of Term 1 events.
Later this term we will provide an update on the events planned for Term 2.
Term 1 - 2021 Events - Status - 04022021 (002).pdf

